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“We Are America”
A

n American is English, or French, or Italian, Irish, German, Spanish,
Polish, Russian, Israeli, Filipino, Mexican, African, Indian, Chinese,
Japanese, Korean, Australian, Canadian, Armenian, Iranian, Asian,
or Arab, Pakistani, Iraqi, or Afghan.
An American may also be a Comanche, Cherokee, Osage,
Blackfoot, Navajo, Apache, Seminole, or one of the many other tribes
known as Native Americans.
An American is Christian, or Jewish, or Buddhist, or Muslim. In
fact, there are more Muslims in America than in Afghanistan. The only
difference is that in America, they are free to worship as each of them
chooses.
An American is also free to believe in no religion. For that they will
answer only to G-d, not to the government, or to armed thugs claiming
to speak for the government and for G-d.
An American lives in the most prosperous land in history of the
world. They live in Porter Ranch, Northridge, Chatsworth, Granada
Hills, and thousands of other cities, states, towns and communities.
The root of that prosperity can be found in the Declaration of
Independence, which recognizes the G-d given right of each person to
the pursuit of happiness.
An American is generous… Americans have helped out just about
every other nation in the world in their time of need, never asking a
thing in return. In economic slowdowns, in what our nation faces today,
Americans help Americans.
The national symbol of America, the statue of Liberty, welcomes
your tired and your poor, the wretched refuse of your teeming shores,
the homeless, tempest tossed. These in fact are the people who built
America.
Some of them were working in the Twin Towers the morning of
September 11, 2001, earning a better life for their families. It’s been told
that the World Trade Center victims were from at least 30 different
countries, cultures, and first languages, including those that aided and
abetted the terrorists.
Americans are not a particular people from a particular place, but
are the embodiment of the human spirit of freedom. Everyone who holds
to that spirit, everywhere, is an American.

Porter Ranch Festival

A

A Welcome Home Party

family festival featuring  1970s and ‘80s cover bands, a rock climbing wall and other activities was held in Porter
Ranch last month to help lift the spirits of residents who underwent months of uncertainty due to the gas leak at
the nearby Aliso Canyon gas storage facility.
Councilman Mitch Englander said he organized the festival as a “welcome home” party for the residents who stayed
behind and the tens of thousands of residents who opted to relocate amid the leak and the clean-up that followed.
Many residents have been living in hotels, he said, and with the closure of two schools, students have had to
commute to campuses further away. Local business people have also experienced a slowdown in activity, he said.
“This community has been through a lot,” Englander said. The festival “was sort of a welcome for those who
have relocated or have to put up with it and stay in their homes.”
He said he hoped the festival reminded residents “this is a great community to live and work in.”
Englander said he was closely involved in planning the event, and he lent his drumming skills to one of the cover
bands performing at the festival.
The festival was held at Holleigh Bernson Memorial Park, at 20500 Sesnon Blvd.

				
*		
*		
*
Attractions and activities included a petting zoo, arts and crafts area, obstacle course and giant slides, as well as
rock climbing, bunjee jumping and ziplining stations.
Refreshments were also available at a beer tent, and the food trucks included the Grilled Cheese Food Truck, L.A.
Cake, La Panini Grill, The Surfer Taco, Slamin’ Sliders, Potato Tornado and Kona Ice.
Musical performances were given by Skin Deep, covering ‘70s hits, and Fast Times, playing rock music from the
‘80s. The children’s stage included a reptile animal show and other performances.
Frank Su, a Toll Brothers Vice President and Porter Ranch resident, said it was heartening to see residents brave
the rain to celebrate their neighborhood.
“We’re thrilled to see everyone together again,” Su said. “It just shows that life is back to normal here.”
Toll Brothers, which was a co-sponsor of the event, unveiled new model homes Palisades at Porter Ranch with
a ribbon cutting ceremony, welcoming residents and their future neighbors home this Spring to four actively selling
neighborhoods.
The collection of luxury townhomes and three single-family neighborhoods demonstrates Toll Brothers’unwavering
commitment to the community and its residents.
“We have been in Porter Ranch for many years and will be here for many years to come,” Su said “We believe in
By Dennis Prager
this community.”
f you want to understand Sen. Bernie Sanders, this is what you
The luxury homes, featuring spanning views, start at $1.3 million. Other Toll Brothers’ communities in Porter
need to know:
Ranch feature homes available from the mid-$500,000s.
He is the quintessential modern identity-free man.
He is a non-Jewish Jew and a non-American American.
and national identities.
as leader of the Communist Party.
In Sanders’ speeches and interviews, there is virtually no mention of
What, for example, do socialist Karl Marx, Soviet
When Trotsky was head of the Red Army, Moscow’s
his being a Jew (unless he’s asked about it), and — what’s truly amazing politician Leon Trotsky, linguist and political activist chief rabbi, Jacob Mazeh, asked Trotsky to use the army to
for an American presidential candidate — there are few mentions of Noam Chomsky and billionaire George Soros have in protect the Jews from pogrom attacks. Trotsky reportedly
America, except to lament American inequality, Wall Street corruption common? They were/are all radicals who were born to responded, “Why do you come to me? I am not a Jew,”
and other American evils.
Jewish parents, had/have no Jewish identity and did/do to which Mazeh answered: “That’s the tragedy. It’s the
The term “non-Jewish Jew” is not mine. It is generally attributed harm to Jews and non-Jews.
Trotskys who make revolutions, and it’s the Bronsteins who
to a Jewish historian, Isaac Deutscher, who wrote an essay by that name
Marx was the grandson of two Orthodox rabbis (his pay the price.”
in 1954. The term describes individuals who are born Jews (Judaism father converted to Christianity), yet he wrote one of the
Chomsky is hostile to the two identities with which
consists of a national identity and peoplehood identity, not just a religious most significant anti-Semitic essays of the 19th century, he was born. He has devoted much of his life to working
identity) but identify as citizens of the world rather than as Jews, either “On the Jewish Question” in 1844. In it are such statements against America and Israel. To cite but one example, he
nationally or religiously.
as:
traveled to Lebanon to appear with Hezbollah leader
Once the walls of Jewish ghettos broke down and European Jews
“Money is the jealous god of Israel, in face which no Hassan Nasrallah and lend his support to a group that is
were allowed to leave Jewish enclaves, many Jews became non-Jewish other god may exist. ...The god of the Jews has become committed to the annihilation of Israel, which the United
Jews. In most cases, either they or their children assimilated into the secularized and has become the god of the world. ...The States lists as a terrorist organization.
societies in which they lived.
social emancipation of the Jew is the emancipation of
Soros is another man who was born Jewish and later
However, a small, but significant percentage became radicalized. society from Judaism.”
became a radical world citizen, a man who was alienated
They loathed religion (especially all Judeo- and Christian-based
Trotsky, born Lev Bronstein, was the intellectual from America and his Jewish origins and damages both.
religions), traditional middle-class (“bourgeois”) values, capitalism father of Russian, and later Soviet, communism. He, along Martin Peretz, former editor-in-chief of the New Republic,
and all Western national identities (they supported anti-Western with Joseph Stalin and three others (two of whom were described Soros: “George Soros is ostentatiously indifferent
national identities), and they particularly hated the Jewish religious also non-Jewish Jews), fought to succeed Vladimir Lenin
(Continued on page 3)

Bernie Sanders,
the Non-Jewish Jew
and Non-American
American
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Veronica’s Battle

Measuring Life By the Spoonful
By Michelle Malkin

				
*		
*		
*
We learned at PPRC that Veronica’s basket of seemingly random diseases is common among
those diagnosed with dysautonomia, postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome, hypermobility
and pain amplification syndrome. Both her brain and her body are wired differently; the
triggers are unpredictable. We learned that the “what” of Veronica’s symptoms did not matter
as much as the “how” to help her cope day to day.
There are no magic pills. It’s a tough-love crash course in hard work, personal responsibility
and mind over matter. I am not exaggerating when I tell you that some PPRC patients enter
the program in wheelchairs or on crutches — and leave on their own two feet with the ability
to walk or even run after months or years of inactivity. The goal is not to eliminate pain or cure
sickness, but to restore functionality.
For Veronica, exposure to and bonding with other teens saddled with similar conditions —
and in some cases, much worse — was life-changing. It’s one thing to be told by a specialist that
“you are not alone.” It’s quite another to join an instant family of young survivors riding the
chronic illness roller coaster together.
Since completing PPRC last fall, Veronica has had more good days than bad. She didn’t let
her migraines, second shoulder surgery for subluxation, severe joint pain or a monstrous bout
of OCD stop her from finishing her sophomore year of high school. She has remained close to
several of her fellow PPRC grads across the country and made new friends at home.
She received a lot of help along the way. A caring counselor helped her become an athletic
trainer at her school — an activity that enabled her to rebuild her social life. Mental health
professionals successfully treated her OCD and depression using a combination of medication
and exposure therapy — an agonizing but highly effective treatment that required her to
confront her fears. Gifted physical therapists continue to treat her joint pain and train her to

REDEFINE

Strength
At Porter Ranch Quality Care, we
understand that illnesses and injuries
require prompt diagnoses and treatments.
As an urgent care office designed to treat
walk-in patients and work-related injuries,
we provide an alternative to the long wait
times and high costs you’ll find in the
hospital and emergency room.
Open Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Porter Ranch Quality Care provides:
• Treatment from both doctors and
physician assistants
• On-site X-ray and laboratory

manage it.
One of the most intriguing aspects of PPRC is the mandate to stop dwelling on one’s symptoms.
Talking and thinking about pain or fatigue all the time reinforces the neural pathways for pain
and fatigue. Instead, we focus on the small triumphs of each day. We measure life, to borrow
chronic illness blogger Christine Miserandino’s famous analogy, by the spoonful: getting up on
time, being able to walk on the treadmill for 10 minutes, completing simple chores, eating well,
having a good laugh, breathing free and easy.
So, how’s Veronica doing? The short answer is that she’s doing — and that’s a gift we never
take for granted. Happy birthday, my sweet 16 badass. Per aspera ad astra.*
(*Latin: “through hardship’s to the stars.”)		

- Jewish World Review

Bernie Sanders
(Continued from page 1)

to his own Jewishness. He is not a believer. He has no Jewish communal ties. He certainly isn’t a
Zionist. He told Connie Bruck in The New Yorker — testily, she recounted — that ‘I don’t deny the
Jews their right to a national existence — but I don’t want to be part of it.’”
Soros supports Palestinian nationalism. A consistent belief of radicals is that anti-Jewish and
anti-American nationalisms are good, and Jewish and American nationalisms are bad.
Sanders is a milder version of these radical non-Jewish Jews. He, too, is alienated from his
Jewish and American origins.
And that explains his attitudes and policies. People with no national or religious roots who
become politically active frequently seek to undermine the national and religious identities of
others, especially those in their own national/religious group. In the case of Sanders, that means
those with Jewish and American identities.
That’s why non-Jewish Jews are far more likely to work to weaken Christianity in America
than Jewish Jews, especially religious Jews. Religious Jews celebrate religious Christians. The
same holds true for American non-Jews who have rejected any identification with Christianity,
many of whom in fact seek to weaken Christian influence and identity in America.
Non-Jewish Jews like Sanders are alienated from Jews who strongly identify as Jewish and
Christians who strongly identify as Christians. And non-American Americans like Sanders and
others who identify as “world citizens” more than they identify as American citizens, are alienated
from Americans who strongly identify as Americans.
The radical non-Jewish Jew and the radical non-American American love humanity, but
they hurt real humans, especially Jews and Americans.
( Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in Los Angeles.) - Jewish World Review
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“

How is your daughter doing?” is one of the most complicated questions I’ve had to
answer.
As Veronica marks her 16th birthday this month, we are sharing an update in hopes of
de-stigmatizing and demystifying life with chronic pain, fatigue and other undiagnosed
chronic illnesses.
It’s been a year since Veronica lay bedridden, unable to breathe normally, felled by a
mysterious combination of neurological and physiological complications that dozens of doctors
couldn’t quite pinpoint. We thought we had a definitive answer when she was diagnosed with
Tourette syndrome last July. But it turned out to be the tip of a medical iceberg.
Though her alarming bout with “air hunger” dissipated and she willed herself back to school
part time, she could still barely make it through each day. Despite normal blood tests, her
exhaustion, brain fog, migraines and weight loss made it nearly impossible to function.
If you have suffered from chronic illness, you know well the social ostracism that comes with
it. “It’s all in your head,” “Stop being so dramatic,” and “You don’t look sick” are among the
most common responses from armchair doctors.
For teens, the social isolation is wrenching. Veronica lost almost all of her “friends” last
summer — too shallow or self-absorbed to care or comprehend her condition. Depression set
in. Despite all our efforts, we were losing her to an abyss of hopelessness.
Then came the Mayo Clinic. The renowned Rochester, Minnesota, medical practice runs a
Pediatric Pain Rehabilitation Center for adolescents and young adults with a range of chronic
illnesses. The three-week program is basically a boot camp to equip young patients and their
families with management skills to get their lives back through intensive cognitive behavioral
therapy, physical therapy, occupational therapy and recreational therapy.
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CityWatchLA

Stanford Rape Case:
Brock Turner and the
Culture of Blame
By Beth Cone Kramer
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anta Clara County Superior Court Judge Aaron Persky is in the hot seat for
his light sentencing of former Stanford student Brock Turner. The now 20year old Turner was found guilty of assault with intent to commit rape of an
intoxicated woman, sexually penetrating an intoxicated woman with a foreign object,
and sexually penetrating an unconscious woman with a foreign object; two formal
rape charges under California law were dropped during preliminary hearings.
The judge had the leeway to sentence Turner for up to 14 years but chose the
six month sentence because the judge wrote, a longer sentence might “have a severe
impact on him.” Judge Persky’s sentence and sentiments have riled the over 500,000
who have signed at least one online recall petition.
On January 17, 2015, two Swedish grad students, Carl-Frederik Arndt and
Peter Jonsson, bicycling past the scene, witnessed Turner as he sexually assaulted the
partially clothed woman behind a dumpster. When the two men realized the woman
wasn’t moving, they stepped in. Turner tried to leave the scene but Arndt and Jonsson
tackled him and held him down until the police arrived.
What has shaken me to the core has been the cavalier responses of both Turner
and his father, who laments his son won’t be enjoying his favorite ribeye steaks or
breaking his swimming records just because of “twenty minutes of action.” Turner
himself has focused on the dangers of “intoxication and promiscuity.” In a letter in
support of Turner, his friend blamed the conviction on “political correctness,” stealing
a page from the Trump playbook.
Turner seems to express no remorse for his actions; he and his father are
more concerned about how the sentence impacts his life going forward. I can
understand in some part a parent’s instinct to protect their children but we also
have an obligation to raise our children to be accountable and empathetic. Turner
was 18 at the time of the rape and a drunken stupor is not an excuse to rape an
unconscious victim behind a dumpster.
				

*		

*		

*

Rape is a pervasive problem on college campuses, despite an overall downturn in
rape during the last 20 years. According to Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network
(RAINN), “11.2 percent of all students experience rape or sexual assault through
physical force, violence, or incapacitation (among all graduate and undergraduate
students.)” Among graduate and professional students, 8.8 percent of females
and 2.2 percent of males experience rape or sexual assault. The statistics are even
more grim among undergraduates, with 23.1 percent of females and 5.4 percent
of males experiencing rape or sexual assault through physical force, violence, or
incapacitation.
Female students (18-24) are three times as likely as the general population of
women to be victims of rape and sexual assault. 18 to 24 year old women who are not
students are four times as likely to be victims of rape or sexual assault.
Blaming sexual assaults on “the influence of alcohol and the party culture” is
unacceptable but endemic of our societal need to finger point instead of accepting
accountability. For many, intoxication muddies the waters. We remind our daughters
and students to watch out for each other, avoid being alone with men or accepting
a drink; we even warn them not to put down their water bottles. While we want
our daughters to be safe, we tend to blame victims who might not have heeded our
advice.
As an incoming freshman at Vanderbilt University c. 1980s, we were taught
at a dorm meeting how to carry our keys to fend off an attacker and how to use our
elbows and knees to temporarily paralyze or knock the wind out of an assailant,
who we assumed would lunge at us from the bushes. We called upon campus
security to escort us after dark; we carried pepper spray. We never thought we’d
be slipped a roofie at a party or that a fellow student might rape us if we had a
few too many drinks.
				

*		

*		

*

We can advise kids not to binge drink and to avoid becoming so blitzed that
you’re not in control but if they don’t regard that advice, that doesn’t leave a rapist
free to assault an unconscious or drunk woman or man. If we forget to set the alarm,
does that mean a thief should just be able to walk in and take what he wants?
In his letter to the court, Brock Turner references just how much he has lost
because of the trial. He blames his actions on alcohol and peer pressure, claiming that
college culture is what got him into this “mess.” Never once does he point to the fact
that he chose to sexually assault an unconscious woman behind a dumpster. His only
crime was being caught.
It’s too easy to blame other people instead of accepting you (or your son)
committed rape. When Turner’s childhood friend blames political correctness for the
sexual assault charges, she’s buying into the idea that we’re all too thin-skinned and
easily offended. Anyone who cares about campus rape of an unconscious woman who
cannot give consent is just too “PC.”
Brock Turner will serve his sentence. Hopefully, he will one day acknowledge
that he raped an unconscious woman and it wasn’t a case of “promiscuity while
under the influence.” Perhaps the victim will create meaning from the tragedy and
teach others about her experience.
Turner’s rape of an unconscious woman is a cautionary tale on so many levels.
Binge drinking at a frat party is not an admissible defense for rape. We need to
be accountable for our actions and to model that accountability for young people.
Whether it’s a presidential candidate, a man convicted of felony sexual assault, or
his father, blaming someone or something else for his actions is unconditionally
unacceptable. That goes double for the uninformed and the ignorant who excuse this
kind of redirected blame pointing.
(Beth Cone Kramer is a successful Los Angeles writer and a columnist for
CityWatch.)
July, 2016
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City Hall for Sale: Developer
Has Contributed $118,550
to LA Politicians
By Patrick Range McDonald

I

n certain circles in Los Angeles, William Witte, chairman and CEO of Related California,
is known as the “mega-developer.” It’s easy to understand why. He and his outfit, which
is part of the nationwide development firm Related Companies, have contributed an
eye-popping $118,550 to LA political candidates since 2000, according to the city’s Ethics
Commission. It’s the way development is done in Los Angeles — spread around major cash
at City Hall to get big favors in return.
Witte, in fact, has personally contributed $51,500 out of the $118,550 — the rest was
given by Related employees. In addition, since 2003, Related has paid City Hall lobbyists
a whopping $837,381 to schmooze City Council members and bureaucrats at city agencies
such as the planning department, according to the city’s Ethics Commission.
In all, Related has shelled out $955,931 to win over politicians and bureaucrats at LA
City Hall.
It should come as no surprise then that the LA City Council recently voted, unanimously,
to give Related and Witte a financial aid package worth $198.5 million so the mega-developer
could finish a “high-profile” downtown LA hotel project, according to the Los Angeles Times.
That move by LA politicians didn’t come without controversy. Related Companies has a
massive operating portfolio worth more than $20 billion. The city, on the other hand, has an
annual budget of around $8.6 billion.
Regardless, elected officials decided to give Witte and Related a $198.5-million aid deal in
the form of subsidies and loans so it can build two towers, which includes the hotel, across the
street from Walt Disney Concert Hall.

the city for the construction of Grand Park, a fancy public space that’s part of the Grand Avenue
Project.
In the end, Related stands to make millions upon millions in profits from the Grand Avenue
Project.
Still, when a developer throws around $118,550 in campaign contributions at City Hall, a huge
favor like the $198.5-million financial boost is almost expected in return from LA politicians.
Clearly, LA’s development system is broken, and it’s one that needs honest, meaningful
reform. That’s what the Neighborhood Integrity Initiative provides.
Through the measure, which will appear on the March 2017 ballot, citizens will finally be
given the tools that will level the playing field when it comes to how LA’s neighborhoods will
be developed. Greedy developers will no longer have outsized influence on City Hall’s rigged
development-approval process.
But with so much money on the line, developers will do everything they can to beat down our
community-based movement and try to defeat the Neighborhood Integrity Initiative.
Together, we can create the change that LA needs!

				
*		
*		
*
Related is a major player in the glitzy Grand Avenue Project, which seeks to turn that part
of downtown into a play zone for the extremely wealthy. The hotel that Related wants to build
will be geared towards the super rich. The developer has already contributed tens of millions to

(Patrick Range McDonald writes for 2PreserveLA.org ... currently spearheading the
Neighborhood Integrity Initiative.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.

CityWatch

City Hall’s
Reputation Dooms
Massive Tax
Increases

M

By Jack Humphreville

ayor Eric Garcetti and the members of the Herb
Wesson led City Council must think we are absolute
fools if they believe that we will vote to approve massive
tax increases in November while they continue to neglect our
City and trash our quality of life.
The Rules Committee of the City Council will consider
placing on the ballot a measure to authorize the issuance of
$1 billion of bonds. This money will be used to finance the
building of more housing for the homeless.  
The County is also considering a yet to be determined
$250 million tax to help fund its homeless initiatives,
including, subject to Sacramento’s approval, a controversial
“millionaire’s tax” of 0.5% on incomes north of $1 million.
The County is also contemplating a $200 to $300 million
parcel tax to fund the repair, operation, and creation of parks
throughout the County, especially in underserved areas.  
At the same time, Metro will place on the ballot a
permanent half cent increase in our sales tax to fund
transportation related projects and operations. This will
increase our sales tax to a whopping 9½%.
Over the next 40 years, this new Metro tax, along with the
existing transportation taxes, will raise almost $300 billion, of
which almost $25 billion will be kicked back to City Hall as
part of the Local Return program.  

		
*		
*		
*
Despite a kickback from Metro of over $200 million
this year, City Hall does not have a comprehensive plan to
repair our lunar cratered streets and alleys, some of the
worst in the country.
Nor does City Hall have a detailed plan to repair
our residential sidewalks in a timely manner. Rather,
homeowners may have to wait up to 30 years pursuant
to the court mandated Sidewalk Repair Program unless
residents are prepared to pony up their own dough to pay
for a substantial portion of the cost to fix their broken
sidewalks and replant their trees.  
City Hall is also starving our Department of Recreation
and Parks by hitting it up for almost $60 million a year as
part of its “full recovery cost” program. This represents a
third of its General Fund charter mandated allocation. As
a result, our parks have deteriorated and the Department
has embarked on an unpopular program to commercialize
our parks.
The City Council and the Jose Huizar led Planning and
Land Use Management Committee are preparing to allow
the campaign funding billboard industry to install intrusive
digital billboards in many areas outside the designated sign
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Former State Senator Agrees
to Plead Guilty to Mail Fraud

F
One Can Be Appalled by
Donald Trump But Understand
Why the House Speaker
Would Support Him

ormer state Sen. Ron Calderon agreed to plead guilty to a federal mail fraud charge, days
after his brother, also a former lawmaker, admitted allowing bribe money earmarked for
his sibling to be funneled through his firm.
Calderon admits that he accepted tens of thousands of dollars in bribes in exchange for
performing official acts as a legislator, according to his plea agreement.
The agreement - under which federal prosecutors agreed not to seek a sentence of more
than about six years in federal prison - comes several weeks before Calderon was scheduled to
go on trial on charges contained in a 24-count indictment filed in 2014.
In the plea agreement, Calderon admits accepting bribe payments from the owner of a
Long Beach hospital who wanted a law to remain in effect so he could continue to reap millions
of dollars in illicit profits from a separate fraud scheme, and from undercover FBI agents who
were posing as independent filmmakers who wanted changes to the state’s Film Tax Credit
program.
Calderon’s elder brother, a former member of the California State Assembly who became
a political consultant, pleaded guilty to a federal money laundering charge.
Prosecutors have agreed to recommend a sentence of no more than a year in prison for
Tom Calderon, 62, also of Montebello.
He admitted that he agreed to conceal bribe payments for his brother from the two
undercover FBI agents by having the money go through his company, the Calderon Group.
The payments were made “to conceal and disguise the fact that the money represented
the proceeds of bribery,” according to his plea agreement.
“The Calderon brothers shamelessly defrauded the citizens of California to their right
to honest services through an illicit bribery scheme,” said Anthony J. Orlando, IRS Criminal
Investigation’s acting special agent in charge. “IRS CI tirelessly untangled the web of fraudulent
transactions that lead to these corrupt individuals being held accountable for their actions.”
The Calderon brothers were indicted on two dozen counts, including wire fraud, mail
fraud, honest services fraud, bribery concerning programs receiving federal funds, conspiracy
to commit money laundering, money laundering, and aiding in the filing of false tax returns.
Ron Calderon was accused of accepting $80,000 in bribes, as well as gourmet meals and
golf outings, from a medical company owner and an undercover FBI agent posing as a film
executive.
He was suspended from the state Senate in March 2014, and his term in office ended nine
months later.
Tom Calderon represented his Montebello-area district in the California Assembly from
1998-2002.

By Charles Krauthammer
he morning after, the nation awakes asking: What have we done?
Both parties seem intent on throwing the election away. The Democrats, running against a
man with highest-ever negatives, are poised to nominate a candidate with second-highestever negatives. Hillary Clinton started with every possible advantage - money, experience, name
recognition, residual goodwill from her husband’s successful 1990s - yet could not put away an
obscure, fringy, socialist backbencher in a country uniquely allergic to socialism.
Bernie Sanders did have one advantage. He had something
to say. She had nuthin’. Her victory speech was a pudding
without a theme for a campaign without a cause. After 14
months, she still can’t get past the famous question asked of
Ted Kennedy in 1979: Why do you want to be president?
So whom do the Republicans put up? They had 17
candidates. Any of a dozen could have taken down the nearfatally weak Clinton, unloved, untrusted, living under the
shadow of an FBI investigation.
Instead, they nominate Donald Trump - conspiracy theorist
(from Barack Obama’s Kenyan birth to Ted Cruz’s father’s
involvement with Lee Harvey Oswald), fabulist (from his own
invented opposition to the Iraq War and the Libya intervention
to the “thousands and thousands” of New Jersey Muslims
celebrating 9/11), admirer of strongmen (from Vladimir Putin
to the butchers of Tiananmen).
His outrageous provocations have been brilliantly
sequenced so that the shock of the new extinguishes the
memory of the last. Though perhaps not his most recent --- his
gratuitous attack on a “Mexican” federal judge (born and bred
in Indiana) for inherent bias because of his ethnicity. Textbook
racism, averred Speaker Paul Ryan . Even Trump acolyte and
possible running mate Newt Gingrich called it inexcusable.
Trump promptly doubled down, expanding the universe
of the not-to-be-trusted among us by adding American Muslims
to the list of those who might be inherently biased.
Yet Trump is the party’s chosen. He won the primary
contest fair and square. The people have spoken. What to do?
First, dare to say that the people aren’t always right. Surely
Republicans admit the possibility. Or do they believe the people
chose rightly in electing Obama? Twice. Historical examples
of other countries choosing even more wrongly are numerous
and tragic. The people’s will deserves respect, not necessarily
affirmation.
I sympathize with the dilemma of Republican leaders
reluctant to affirm. Many are as appalled as I am by Trump,
but they don’t have the freedom I do to say, as I have publicly,
that I cannot imagine ever voting for him. They have unique
party and institutional responsibilities.
For some, that meant endorsing Trump in the belief that
CHICAGO
they might be able to contain, constrain, guide and perhaps
even educate him.
NEW ORLEANS
Which brings us to the matter of Paul Ryan, now being
excoriated by many conservatives for having said he would vote
for Trump.
Yet what was surprising was not Ryan’s ever-so-tepid semiendorsement, which was always inevitable and unavoidable can the highest elected GOP official be at war during a general
election with the party’s democratically chosen presidential
candidate? - but his initial refusal to endorse Trump when,
after the Indiana primary, nearly everyone around him was
falling mindlessly, some shamelessly, into line.
That was surprising. Which is why Ryan’s refusal to
immediately follow suit created such a sensation. It also created,
deliberately, the time and space for non-Trumpites to hold the
line. Ryan was legitimizing resistance to the new regime, giving
resisters safe harbor in the House, even as they were being
relentlessly accused of treason for “electing Hillary.”
In the end, Ryan called an armistice. What was he to
do? Oppose and resign? And then what? What would remain
of conservative leadership in the GOP? And if he created a
permanent split in the party, he’d be setting up the GOP’s entire
conservative wing as scapegoat if Trump lost in November.
(Charles Krauthammer is an American Pulitzer Prize-winning
syndicated columnist, author, political commentator, and physician.
His weekly column appears in more than 400 newspapers worldwide.)
- Jewish World Review
July, 2016
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15 Ways to Pray for One Another
By
Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

"

that aim to lead them down the wrong path. May God raise
up a generation of young people that will shake up this world for
Christ.
Pastors, Churches, and Ministries – May the Lord cause our churches to make disciples of
all nations as Jesus instructed us to do, preaching God’s Word in an uncompromising manner.
May they lovingly serve the poor and afflicted.
Peace – May God bring peace to the Middle East and protect Israel.
Global Economics – May the Lord settle the economic turmoil in Europe.
Underground Church and Persecuted Christians – May the Lord give His mercy and
protection to the underground churches, and may He strengthen and encourage those who are
being persecuted for their faith—especially those in India, China, and Egypt.
Revival in America – May the Lord bring a much-needed revival to America, that we
would care more for the spiritual than the material.
The Poor – May the Lord cause us to care for those who are less fortunate than we are and
to let our love for them be known.
Government – May the Lord place into administration those who have a holy fear and
reverence for Him and the truth of His Word, the Bible.
Military, Police, and Fire Fighters – May the Lord protect the men and women who
courageously serve our nation and strengthen the families who support them.
Entertainment Industry – May the Lord prompt those who work in Hollywood, the media,
and the entertainment industry to use their talents for God.
Missionaries – May the Lord bless and empower missionaries who serve around the world
to lift high the name of Jesus.
Financial Needs – May the Lord provide for those who are hurting financially and help
each one to believe in His laws of giving and biblical stewardship.
City of Los Angeles – May the Lord help Angelenos to change
the world, as we lead others to follow the Lord Jesus Christ.
Father, thank You for the power of Your love, grace, and
mercy. May the personal relationship we have with You be a
testimony that You desire to have that same relationship with
others. Thank You for loving us and never giving up on us. Forgive
us whenever we fail You, and speak truth into our lives when we
take our eyes off of You. Help us to repent, to turn completely to
You without hesitation. May we read the Bible with passion and
conviction, and see our trials as blessings as You shape and mold
our lives. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen!
Hear your best with
Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.
WallsFallDown.com) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church
in Porter Ranch, CA. You can connect with Dudley at www.
LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

How should I pray?” This is a question I have been asked many times as a pastor. I have
shared with people that praying is like having a conversation with God. If you were talking
with a close friend over coffee, you would probably express gratitude, worries and concerns,
hopes and plans, and—if you’re really honest—your regrets and where you hope to improve. You
would ask your friend for advice. You would also pause and listen to what your friend had to say.
Prayer is similar to that.
The Bible says in 1 Peter 5:7, “Give all your worries and cares to God, for He cares about
you.” James 5:16 instructs, “Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so
that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.”
We are also given this encouragement in Philippians 4:6-7, “Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus.”
These verses tell us that prayer is worthwhile. It is effective. It brings us peace and connects
us to God our Father and Creator. Prayer should become a daily exercise and commitment just
like any other important routine in our lives.
If you are wondering where to start or what to pray for, here is a starter list. It is by no means
a complete list, but one that may guide your prayer time. Cut it out and put it somewhere that will
remind you often to talk with God and receive His peace:
Marriages and Families – May the Lord help men to step up and become godly men who
serve Christ, honor their wives, and lead their family. May He help women reflect the love of
Christ in all situations and give them peace and strength for the challenges of each day.
Singles – May the Lord help single men and women not to compromise their faith or purity
and not to run ahead of what He has planned for them.
Children – May the Lord watch over them and protect them from the forces in this world
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districts. But the light blight from these highly profitable digital
billboards is an assault on our quality of life.
The Mayor and the City Council are also selling us out to real
estate speculators and developers by approving zoning variances
for luxury residential skyscrapers that will result in increased
congestion on our already clogged streets.  
There are also hot button issues involving small lot
subdivisions, short term rentals (AirBnb), granny flats,
mansionization, and the hillside communities that have inflamed
the impacted residents.  
At the same time that the City is neglecting our infrastructure
and failing to protect our neighborhoods, City Hall has no
problem entering into a new contract with the City’s civilian
unions that will eventually cost an extra $125 million a year. This
will result in a structural deficit of over $100 million for the fiscal
year ending 2020 as opposed to a previously anticipated surplus
of $68 million, a swing of $169 million.  
And this does not include the impact of the “goal” of hiring
5,000 new City employees or the underfunding of the City’s two
pension plans by at least $400 million a year as the City relies on an
overly optimistic investment rate assumption of 7½%.
The three ballot measures all have fatal flaws that will make it
difficult for them to obtain the approval of two-thirds of the voters.
They are also the beginning of an onslaught of new taxes (including
DWP, stormwater, and streets and sidewalks) that will have the
cumulative impact of raising our taxes by at least $1.5 billion. This
is the equivalent of a 30% increase in our real estate taxes or a 3%
increase in our sales tax to 12%.
City Hall will put on a full court press to convince us to
approve these taxes. But City Hall’s reputation for neglecting
our streets, sidewalks, and parks; for not respecting our quality
of life; for selling out to the real estate and billboard industries;
for its kowtowing to the City’s civilian unions; and for its
unwillingness to really balance the budget will doom these
ballot measures to failure.
Who are the fools now?
(Jack Humphreville writes LA Watchdog for CityWatch.)

* An independent clinical study in the US has shown that primax provided a significant improvement in ease of listening in demanding listening environments. A newly developed
methodology using objective brain behavior measures (Electroencephalographic data), showed a significant reduction in listening effort for mild to moderate hearing impaired
subjects using primax hearing aids in speech-in-noise situations applying advanced features such as Narrow Focus and EchoShield.
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In Wake of ‘Jihadist’ Orlando Massacre, US
Pundits Urge America to Learn From Israel

T

What If the Orlando
Murderer Were a
Christian?
By Dennis Prager

M

any people are surely asking, “What if the gunman from
the Orlando, Florida shooting were a Christian?”
Why? Because little would be said by the mainstream media
and leading Democratic politicians — from the president on down
— if the murderer were an anti-gay Christian.
The most obvious difference is that the media and the Democrats
would have blamed Christians for the mass slaughter, whereas
they do everything in their power to exonerate Muslims. Indeed,
as many have noted, President Obama and the entire Democratic
Party leadership have long refused to even use the terms “radical
Islam” or “radical Islamists.”
So let’s imagine that a gay-hating Christian murdered 49
people and badly injured 53 others in the gay nightclub in Florida.
America would be inundated with attacks on religion, Christians,
Christianity and the Bible.
This is not theoretical speculation. For example, the
mainstream media and other voices on the left regularly cite
one family — literally one family, the Phelps family — in order
to demonstrate how “homophobic” conservative Christians are.
Fred Phelps started the Westboro Baptist Church, which has
fewer than 40 members, most of which are nine of Phelps’ 13
children and some of their children and grandchildren. This gayhating, Jew-hating, Catholic-hating family represents no group,
no ideology and no religion, and is regularly denounced by every
Christian denomination, including conservative evangelicals.
Nevertheless, Westboro is frequently cited by the media and
LGBT groups as if it represents conservative Christians.
Now, imagine if the nightclub murderer were a Christian who
was unaffiliated with the Phelps family. We would be inundated
with commentary on the dangers posed by the religious right,
fundamentalist Christians, etc.
There are two reasons this is so significant.
First, the left has been waging a war against Christianity.
Writers on the left deny and mock this notion, which only
illustrates a lack of intellectual honesty.
Why, for example, have companies throughout America felt it
necessary to rename Christmas parties “holiday parties”? What
holiday other than Christmas is celebrated at these parties?
Surely not New Year’s Eve. Such parties are always called New
Year’s Eve parties. And not Hanukkah, because Jewish groups
have Hanukkah parties.
Furthermore, since Karl Marx, the left — not traditional
liberals but the left — everywhere has opposed Christianity.
Leftism is a secular religion. And wherever traditional
Christianity (or traditional Judaism) is strong, the left
understands that it cannot vanquish society. In Europe, leftism
has been almost wholly successful in supplanting Christianity.
The one exception is Latin America, where the left has worked to
remake Christianity in its image through “liberation theology,”
which is essentially Marxism with Christ.
Thus, if the Orlando nightclub shooter were a Christian, that is
almost all we would hear about. After all, the left has labeled mass
murderers who have no affiliation with Christianity as Christian —
Timothy McVeigh, the Oklahoma City bomber, is one example.
The second reason the left would be preoccupied with
attacking Christianity would be to help it maintain the fiction
that Islam is “a religion of peace.”
Islam has never been a religion of peace. It began as a
warlike religion, and throughout its history, whenever possible,
Muslims made war on non-Muslims, from the polytheists
of North Africa to the Hindus of India. A reported 60 to 80
million Indians were killed by Muslim invaders during the
hundreds of years of Muslim rule there.
So, while the left would emphasize a murderer’s Christian
faith, it denies that Islam plays any role in the vast amount murder,
torture, enslavement, female genital mutilation, unparalleled
subjugation of women and rape committed by people of the Islamic
faith. Virtually every American and European student learns of the
Crusades, the Spanish Inquisition and the Christian West’s role in
slavery, but nothing of Muslims’ centuries of mass slaughter and
vast enslavement of Europeans and Africans.
Why? Because the truth about Muslims’ historical record of
violence would shine a light on the Christian West’s far-superior
moral record. So the left employs a dual-sided tactic: portraying
Islam as benign and Christianity as malicious.
I am writing this column in Rome, where I’m staying at a hotel
located one block from the American embassy. The embassy is

he United States needs to learn from Israel where facing jihadist activity is concerned, said two pundits in the US
media after the slaughter of 49 Americans at an Orlando nightclub.
National Review staff writer David French and National Interest resident junior fellow Kevin Reagan each used the
Jewish state as the example of how a liberal democracy – and all being one entails – is capable of confronting the Islamist
threat without compromising its societal ideals.
“We’re slowly moving into Israel’s security reality — the dilemma where external power projection leads to domestic
discord and international condemnation, while a purely defensive strategy allows terrorists to recruit, re-arm, and inspire
a new wave of jihadists,” wrote French, author, most recently, of Rise of ISIS: A Threat We Can’t Ignore.
In “Orlando Aftermath: Welcome to Israel’s Reality,” his blog post in National Review Online‘s “The
Corner,” French claimed that “Israel’s answer is a permanent defensive struggle punctuated by periodic bursts of offensive
activity – all of which help keep life in Israel livable and peaceful for the vast majority of its citizens, but at great cost.”
It is this cost, asserted French — a lawyer and veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom — that Americans have a
problem with.
They “hate the notion that there are no good answers to jihad,” he said. “Something has to work, and if that something
helps demonize our political opponents, then all the better. But reality is a harsh teacher, and reality is showing us what a
permanent struggle looks like.”
“This is nothing new,” he went on. “Western powers have been fighting jihad for more than 1,300 years — but for the
American trained in cultural relativism and silly university ideals of diversity, reality can be so shocking that it’s simply
easier and more satisfying to deny its existence.”
But, he concluded, “Here’s the bottom line — in the absence of an effective offense, our defensive challenge will grow
more difficult. But because there is no way to eradicate jihadist theology from Islam, defense will always be necessary.
Welcome to the permanent war. Israel’s been here for a while.”
According to the report, Reagan wrote, terrorism preparedness in Israel is “a joint responsibility whereby government
provides proper education to inform its citizens about the threat and survival tactics while the citizens assume responsibility
to operationalize a national culture of preparedness as an able and willing partner in emergencies.”
Reagan continued: “In fostering a sense of civic responsibility and a culture of preparedness for terrorism from an
early age, Israeli society is more accepting and proactive in preparing for attacks and thereby more resilient in recovering
from them. In contrast to the Israeli approach, the report notes, public education on terrorism in the United States suffers
from a deleterious combination of apathy and political reticence.”
- The Algemeiner

(Continued on page 10)
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Garcetti Says He’s Committed
to Mayoral Job Amid
VP Speculation
A

Jewish World Review

Florida: America’s Jihad
Playground
By Michelle Malkin

T

he home of the “Happiest Place on Earth” has been breeding killer jihadists and
Muslim zealots for years.
Omar Mateen, the cold-blooded mass murderer who gunned down 49 people at an
Orlando gay nightclub and wounded 53 more before police took him out, may have worked
alone. But he operated in the larger context of a teeming, terror-coddling paradise.
While tourists from around the world soak up sunshine and dreams at Disney World,
Islamic extremism festers around them.
Schools: The Muslim Students Association, founded by the radical Egyptian Muslim
Brotherhood whose stated purpose is to wage “grand jihad” on America, is active at the
publicly funded University of Central Florida in Orlando. The group defiantly brought
un-indicted terror co-conspirator Siraj Wahhaj to campus. He’s the black Muslim
convert and inflammatory imam tied by federal prosecutors to the 1993 World Trade
Center bombing and New York City landmarks bombing plots.
Wahhaj served as a character witness for convicted terror mastermind Omar
Abdel Rahman (the Blind Sheik), called for replacement of America’s “constitutional
government with a caliphate” and roots for our nation to “crumble” so Muslims can
take over. UCF funded a Muslims “da’wa” (conversion) seminar and with an endowment
by the Saudi-supported International Institute of Islamic Thought sought to create an
Islamic Studies chair to “help the Ummah regain its intellectual and cultural identity and
re-affirm its presence as a dynamic civilization.”
The IIIT, also a Muslim Brotherhood affiliate, donated at least $50,000 to a “think
tank” run by Sami al-Arian that served as a front group for the Palestinian Islamic Jihad.
While al-Arian, a Muslim Brotherhood member dating back to the 1980s, served as a
computer science professor at Tampa’s University of South Florida, he toured the country
raising money for terrorism overseas. Investigative reporters and the feds caught al-Arian
on tape inciting his attendees against, America, Israel “and their allies until death.” The
left-wing academic pleaded guilty to a terror-fundraising conspiracy charge in 2006.
Al-Arian brought Palestinian-born Ramadan Shalah to teach at USF and head his
“think tank” for a spell. Shalah left the school in 1995 and resurfaced as head of Syria’s
Islamic Jihad. He remains one of the FBI’s most wanted indicted terrorist fugitives.
Apologist officials at USF, first exposed by counter-jihad researcher Steve Emerson
as America’s “Jihad U,” turned a blind eye to the terror helpers among them.
Mosques: Mateen’s homicidal hatred for gays didn’t exist in a vacuum. Mateen’s
neighborhood mosque in nearby Fort Pierce, Florida, was also the house of worship of
Moner Abu-Salha, an American jihad recruiter and suicide bomber who blew himself up
in Syria last year. The Palm Beach Post reported that Abu-Salha had posted videos of an
imam’s death-to-gays rant on Facebook.
Marcus Dwayne Robertson (a.k.a. Abu Taubah), a former U.S. Marine turned career
criminal and bodyguard to the Blind Sheik, headed another mosque, Masjid Al-Ihsaam,
in Orlando. He also founded the Orlando-based Fundamental Islamic Knowledge
Seminary in 2008 and railed against gays and non-Muslims. Mateen was enrolled in
Taubah’s course.
Just weeks before the Pulse nightclub massacre, another Orlando mosque, the
Husseini Islamic Center, hosted a guest imam who had preached that “gays must die”
and that Muslims should not “be embarrassed about this ... let’s get rid of them now.”
Also in Orlando, the al-Rahman mosque led by Imam Muhammad Musri made
headlines in 2010 after holding a fundraiser for the terrorist group Hamas.
In Tampa, Sami al-Arian founded the al-Qassam mosque named after an infamous
Syrian terrorist. Last fall, the mosque — owned by the North American Islamic Trust, an
un-indicted terror co-conspiracy organization — invited an exiled Muslim Brotherhood
instigator and Hamas cheerleader to speak.
In South Florida, the Darul Uloom Institute mosque in Pembroke Pines counted alQaida jihad pilot Adnan el-Shukrijumah (allegedly killed in a raid in Waziristan by the
Pakistan military in 2014) and convicted jihadist Imran Mandhai — who plotted with
fellow mosque attendees Hakki Aksoy and Shueyb Jokhan to blow up power stations,
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mid speculation he is on a list of possible vice presidential running mates for
Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton, Mayor Eric Garcetti said he is “not looking
for a new job” and is focused on running for re-election.
“I think it’s probably one story of thousands we’ll hear on things like this,” Garcetti said
on KNX Newsradio’s “Ask the Mayor” program. “And I guess I’m a little old-fashioned. I’m
not looking for a new job. I have a great one right now, and that’s being mayor of the city.”
“ButI’veworkedhardtomakesurethatwegetapresidentwhoisgoingtoberesponsivetoour
cities so things we do - whether it’s rebuilding infrastructure, turning around education, solving
our traffic, dealing with homelessness, keeping our cities safe - that that is first and foremost on the
agenda of the candidate I’m supporting, Hillary Clinton.”
Garcetti said he has not had any contact with the Clinton campaign about being vetted
as a possible vice-presidential candidate.
The Wall Street Journal, citing unnamed sources, reported that Garcetti’s name is on a
list of possible running mates for Clinton. Rep. Xavier Becerra, D-Los Angeles, is also on the
list.
Speculation about a Clinton running mate has focused primarily on Sen. Elizabeth
Warren, D-Massachusetts. The Wall Street Journal reported that other potential candidates
being considered are Labor Secretary Tom Perez; Housing and Urban Development Secretary
Julian Castro; Sens. Tim Kaine of Virginia, Sherrod Brown of Ohio and Cory Booker of New
Jersey; and Rep. Tim Ryan of Ohio.
Garcetti said Clinton’s campaign rival, Sen. Bernie Sanders, D-Vermont, also deserves
consideration.
“I really am not looking for a new job,” the mayor told KNX. “I’m running for reelection in this city. And somebody once said, I think it was Bill Clinton once said the two best
jobs in politics are president of the United States and mayor of a big city.”
synagogues and a National Guard armory — among its worshipers.
Shukrijumah’s brother still lives in Broward County near the Darul Uloom
mosque and has posted social media videos condemning “moderate” Muslims, blaming
9/11 on Jews and promoting the caliphate. Darul Uloom’s imam is a gay-bashing,
Christian-bashing, Jew-bashing bigot who has publicly stated that at least one of the
9/11 hijackers prayed at his mosque.
Jails: Florida’s prisons and penitentiaries are unfettered cesspools for jihad
radicalization and recruitment. Convicted al-Qaida dirty bomb plotter Jose Padilla
(a.k.a. Abdullah al Mujahir) was introduced to Islam while serving time for an armed
road rage incident in Sunrise, Florida. The above-named Abu Taubah radicalized
nearly 40 fellow inmates while behind bars on a weapons conviction. He was freed last
summer by U.S. District Judge Gregory Presnell after time served despite prosecutors’
pleas to add 10 years to his sentence based on enhanced terror charges.
Gun-grabbers and bleeding hearts, wake up and stop playing Mickey Mouse
politics. The problem isn’t weapons. It’s the weaponized Muslim hate-mongers and
jihad enablers operating openly in our midst.
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LOCAL Events
Free Movie at Chatsworth Library

Shepherd Church 4th of July
Spectacular

Shepherd Church is proud to present the 18th
Annual Fourth of July Spectacular at Shepherd
Church in Porter Ranch. At this free, family-friendly
event to celebrate our great nation,
there will be live, Americana-style music throughout
the event from our main outside stage. Children can
enjoy inflatable jumps and face painting — all free of
charge. Come enjoy the day and be sure to not miss
the 21-minute fireworks finale just after sundown.
For more information, visit SHEPHERDCHURCH.
COM/4TH.

Chatsworth Library Book Club

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be
discussing Where the Red Fern Grows by Wilson
Rawls at the July 6 meeting. The Book Club meets
at 1:00 PM in the Library Community Room. The
Library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street.
Call (818) 341-4276 for more information.   

Seated Yoga at Chatsworth Library

The Chatsworth Library holds a free seated yoga
class every Wednesday at 10:30 AM. The Library is
located at 21052 Devonshire Street. Call (818) 3414276 for more information.

COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

On Thursday, July 28, at 1:30 PM a free showing of “Star
Wars-The Force Awakens” will be held in the Chatsworth
Library Community Room. The Library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. The movie is sponsored by
the Friends of the Chatsworth Library. Light refreshments
will be available. Go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.org or
call (818) 341-4276 for more information.

YMCA Senior Fair

The North Valley Family YMCA will celebrate active older
adults at a free Senior Spectacular Wellness & Resource Fair on
Thursday, August 18, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Porter Ranch YMCA
facility, 11336 Corbin Avenue.
“We are excited to bring health screenings, wellness resources
and important information to seniors in our community,” says
Chelsea Good, the Y’s Healthy Lifestyles Director. “The Y
believes that healthy and active lifestyles are achievable for all
ages. Our Senior Spectacular will focus on local resources to
help make these years truly golden!”
Some of the participants include: Kaiser Permanente
health screenings; Paul Davis (Paul Davis & Alberta Bellisario
Insurance Services) on Medicare 101; Lions Club Hearing
and Vision Screening; Veggie Grill; WTRMLN WTR, and
American All-Care Services. For information on the event or
sponsorships, contact Chelsea Good or Holly Rasey, Director of
Development, at 818-368-3231 or hollyrasey@ymcala.org.

HeArts and Crafts Faire

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

The Valley Voice is published every
last Tuesday of the Month.

The Granada Hills Baptist Church is
hosting a Hearts and Crafts Faire on Saturday,
July 9, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at 10949 Zelzah
Ave. The event is free and open to the public.
They hope to provide a space for local artists
and craftsmen to share their work with
the community. For more information and
to become a vendor, all (818) 360-2104 or
emailinfo@granadahillsbaptist.org.

CHALLENGES AND APPRECIATION

Book Sale at Chatsworth
Library

I live in a world of introspection,
aware of my private sensations and feelings.

On Saturday, July 16, from 10 AM to 2
PM the Friends of the Chatsworth Library
will hold a giant book sale. The Chatsworth
Library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street
in Chatsworth. The sale is in the Community
Room and includes thousands of almost new
hard-bound books and a huge selection of
paperback books all at a fraction of the cost of
new. Hardback books are $1 while paperbacks
and videos are only 50 cents. Go tohttp://
laplchatsworthfriends.org or call (818) 3414276 for more information.

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE


Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded
Please call for estimates.

Looking forward to serving you.

1-702-461-1333 / 1-818-366-9880

July, 2016
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I can’t make the world exactly like
I want it to be, optimum for me.
Yet in the autumn of my life,
I have the right to possess my own symptoms.

My sensitivities, aches and pains
belong to me as part of my kingdom.
I suffer in silence.
I accept these symptoms as challenges.
I appreciate that I still survive and am alive.
© Norman Molesko, 2008
An Ambassador For Seniors

What If the Orlando Murderer Were a Christian?

(continued from page 8)
draped in an enormous gay liberation flag.
Three questions come to mind:
Why does the embassy have such a flag? Does it have any other giant flag besides the
American flag on hand?
Are all embassies currently draped in this flag? For example, are the American embassies
in Muslim countries draped in it?
My third and most relevant question is: Had a Muslim targeted and murdered scores
of Christians, would any American embassy anywhere in the world be draped in a flag
depicting the Christian cross? In fact, in light of the one and only ongoing genocide in the
world, that of Christians in the Middle East by certain Muslim groups, why aren’t American
embassies draped with a flag bearing a cross?
We all know the answer.
Christians must be portrayed as villains, not victims.
(Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in Los Angeles.)
- Jewish World Review
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Obama’s November
Surprise for Israel?

W

By Shmuley Boteach

ord is going around diplomatic circles that the Obama administration
is planning a November surprise for Israel.
Here’s what is said to be going on:
The Paris peace conference last month, to which Israel and the
Palestinians were not even invited, will end up exerting enormous pressure
on Israel to create a Palestinian state. This renewed pressure will come
despite evidence that a Palestinian state in the West Bank will quickly be
dominated by genocidal Hamas, which is a threat to Israel and a disaster for
the Palestinians.
This will lead, in all likelihood, to a United Nations Security Council
Resolution either condemning Israel for not creating that state or for not
withdrawing from Judea and Samaria in the West Bank, despite the fact that
it would irreversibly compromise Israel’s security.
Now, here is where it gets interesting. Israeli officials and Jewish
communal leaders have told me that they expect the Obama administration
will not veto the resolution at the UNSC — that Samantha Power, the US
Ambassador to the UN, will not exercise the American veto. This would mean
that the resolution/condemnation goes through. President Obama will not
worry about how this will affect Hillary Clinton, because the UN resolution
will be brought after the November election.
And that’s how the Obama administration will wrap up, with a UN vote
against Israel and the United States, for almost the first time, not vetoing a
harmful resolution against Israel. Israel will be powerless to stop it.
What gives credence to this speculation, first and foremost, is the Paris
conference itself. If it were a serious conference about the prospects for
peace, why on earth were the Israelis and Palestinians not invited? Israel
has insisted on direct, bilateral talks without preconditions. The Paris talks,
therefore, seem to be a complete waste of time, unless their purpose was to
lead to a resolution at the UN, regardless of Israeli objections.
				

*		

*		

Haden Takes “Hits”

R

etiring USC athletic director Pat Haden, his daughter and sister-in-law have
collected about $2.4 million together from a charitable foundation that helps needy
young people get an education, according to the Los Angeles Times.
The three worked part-time, as little as one-hour a week, according to federal
tax returns filed for 1999 to 2014 by the Gorge Henry Mayr Foundation, the Times
report said.
Its founder and namesake - druggist turned real estate tycoon George Henry Mayr,
who died in 1958 in his 90th year - wanted the foundation to be a thrifty operation that
gave as much scholarship money as possible to California educational institutions, the
story reported.
Haden received about $1.2 million, with annual fees as high as $84,000, according
to the Times, which reported Haden was paid $72,725 in 2014.
The Times’ analysis of tax records said donations to USC far outpaced the amounts
given to any other school.
Sister-in-law Catherine Grier Olson has received more than $750,000 for serving
as a director since she joined the board in 2000. Haden’s 37-year-old daughter Natalie
O’Connor has received about $470,000 since 2005, identified on various tax records as a
director, secretary and administrative worker, according to the report.
Those pay figures exceed most foundations that compensate board members, the
Times reported, referring to experts who said larger foundations typically pay far less
than the amounts received by Haden and his relatives.
For example, the $12.5-billion Ford Foundation paid its board chairman about
$30,000 less than the Mayr foundation paid Haden in 2014, the story said.
Haden, 63, was a paid adviser to the Mayor foundation in 1998 and became
board chairman the following year. His father-in-law, Benjamin F. Grier, was a
board member from 1984 until his death in 1999. Olson became a member in 2000,
according to the Times.
Spokesmen for Haden and the trustee Wells Fargo Bank told the Times the
payments were appropriate for the work done and the board members’ skills.
Haden has stepped down as chairman for health reasons and but will remain a
volunteer board member receiving no fees, the Times reported.

*

What further gives this credence is the fact that last June, in a House
Foreign Affairs Committee hearing, Power would not commit to exercising
an American veto at the UN for a resolution condemning Israel. “I really
am going to resist making blanket declarations on hypothetical resolutions.
Our position, again, I think has been very clear for some time. I have said,
again, we would oppose anything that was designed to punish Israel or
undermine Israel’s security. But I think, again, it’s perilous. There’s no
resolution in front of us.”
Now, if a UN Security Council Resolution authorizing a timetable for the
unilateral creation of a Palestinian state is resisted by Israel and not vetoed
by the United States, there exists the possibility of economic sanctions being
levied against the Jewish state, especially by the European Union.
This is far more serious than BDS, which essentially involves nonbinding student-council resolutions against the Jewish state.
Don’t get me wrong. BDS, undeniably antisemitic, must be fought and
resisted. It delegitimizes Israel on campus, demonizes Israel and Jews,
creates a spirit of intimidation against Jewish students on campus, and often
whitewashes organizations that can advocate violence and terrorism.
Still, actual economic sanctions imposed by governments are even
more serious.
At her Senate confirmation hearings, which I attended at
Powers’ invitation, she promised that at the United Nations, she would
“stand up for Israel and work tirelessly to defend it.”
At the AIPAC Annual Policy Conference in Washington, DC, last
March, she said, “It is a false choice to tell Israel that it has to choose
between peace on the one hand, and security on the other. The United
Nations would not ask any other country to make that choice, and it should
not ask it of Israel.”
The Palestinian Authority leadership has repeatedly proven itself
incapable of adhering to basic democratic principles, transparency and
rule of law. The PA’s history of graft, support of terrorism and lack of
accountability is staggering.
				
*		
*		
*
But as her star rose in the Obama administration, many began paying
attention to other early statements and writings, including specific ones that
raised concerns about her attitude toward Israel and her understanding of
the conflict. These might have gone unnoticed for any ordinary academic
speaking loosely early in her career, but Power was no ordinary academic.
Due to those earlier statements, she wasn’t implicitly trusted by members
of the Jewish community when she took her role in the National Security
Council. After writing an op-ed in which I encouraged her to clarify her
statements, she did just that.
Ultimately, when the time came for her nomination to serve as US
ambassador to the UN, the Jewish American community registered strong,
widespread support.
Now, with the possibility of a serious anti-Israel resolution making
its way through the UN, which could do long-term harm to the Jewish
state, Power will be confronted with the stark choice of standing firm and
acting on her commitment to Israel and the Jewish community and her
loyalty to the president and his administration in its last days.
With antisemitism and anti-Israel sentiment growing worldwide,
we rely on Power not only to honor her pledge of support for the Jewish
state, but to stand squarely against Hamas and its genocidal pledge, stated
clearly in its covenant, to annihilate the Jewish people wherever they may
be found.
I am confident that the Samantha Power I know will stand with Israel.
Her legacy and the security of the Jewish state depends on it.
(The Washington Post calls Boteach "the most famous rabbi in America")
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Philharmonia Orchestra, London
Esa-Pekka Salonen
Principal Conductor & Artistic Director
Beethoven Symphony No. 3
Sibelius Symphony No. 5
10.5.16

Aspen Santa Fe Ballet
New Work by
Cherice Barton
3.3.17

Jazz at Lincoln Center
Orchestra with
Wynton Marsalis
Special Appearence by
CSUN Jazz “A” Band.
(Gala Event)

Serj Tankian
performing with CSUN Symphony
Elect the Dead & Orca Symphony
Composed by Serj Tankian

10.8.16

11.10.16
Tyne Daly
in Jerry Herman’s
DEAR WORLD
Directed by David Lee
Musical Director,
Darryl Archibald
(a VPAC original)
9.30.16

Lila Downs
with Monsieur Periné
4.22.17
John Ono Lennon
The Fab Faux
Celebrate a life in songs
11.5.16

Join Us

818.677.3000

VPACatCSUN

- The Algemeiner
July, 2016
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STRIPES

PLUS

YEARS
NO INTEREST *

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM
PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made between
6/21/2016 to 7/11/2016. Equal monthly payments required for 72 months Ashley
HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery
charges are due at time of purchase.

2
OR

YEARS

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN
FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS††
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made
6/21/2016 to 7/11/2016. Interest will be charged to your account
from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in
full within 24 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

P
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%
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For your shopping
convenience we
will be open
Mon., July 4th
from 10am
to 9pm.

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN
FULL WITHIN 18 MONTHS††
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

OR

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made
6/21/2016 to 7/11/2016. Interest will be charged to your account
from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in
full within 18 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

6

MONTHS

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN
FULL WITHIN 6 MONTHS††
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made
6/21/2016 to 7/11/2016. Interest will be charged to your account
from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in
full within 6 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

20 OFF 25 OFF 30 OFF
%

†

%
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L
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L
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See below for details.

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the
Northridge Mall
9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324
818-717-1740

NOW
HIRING!

Sales Associates
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

MONTCLAIR
Located South
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

LONG BEACH
West of the 605
in Long Beach
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

MURRIETA
25125 Madison Ave,
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-894-7988

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10,
Exit Convention Center
HAWTHORNE
1810 S Broadway
East of 405, Rosecrans Exit Los Angeles, CA 90015
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
213-745-2980
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

OXNARD
Located in the Market
Place at Oxnard
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410
PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052
SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701
SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

SANTA ANA
Located in the
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705
714-558-5300
SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place
Across From Sam’s Club
and Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200
VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386

WEST COVINA
Located in the
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480
YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest
will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum
Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown
is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date
each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be
added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.
††Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No
interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 6, 18 or 24 Months. If you do not, interest will be assessed on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional
purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval.
§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
‡ Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales
tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 12/30/15, all mattress and box springs are subject to an $11 per
unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with
each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations.
Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched
combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated.
©2016 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: June 21, 2016. Expires: July 11, 2016.
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